Why everyone should have a photo booth at their wedding!
Photo booths are a great talking point at any wedding - you can personalise
them, add props and decorate as you please. Here are our top reasons for why
you should have one at your wedding.
Easy to set up
When it comes to the wedding day there are so many elements that need to come
together to create the perfect day. A photo booth is a no brainer because you can
tell your supplier where they need to set up and leave them to it for the rest of
the evening – hassle free!
Quality Photo Booth provides a, quite literally, out of the box service in that
because it is not a box booth they can create an area as small or large as they like
and can easily fit more than ten people in one of their photos!
Guests love them
The photo booth is such a simple concept that brings an element of nostalgia but
is suitable for all ages! You can make them more hi-tech with options of being
able to share and keep photos via email or you can keep it simple with a classic
print-out – the choice is yours.

Guests are more relaxed
Your official photographer will take incredible photos, including the more formal
family and friends compositions but when it comes to the photo booth, your
guests will be more comfortable to be a bit silly. The result being you’ll end up
with lots of fun and candid photos from the day.

Quality Photo Booth use a greenscreen so you can make your guests feel even
more at home by choosing your own background to match your big day and you
and your loved ones’ personalities!
Double up and use as a guest book
Add some colour and pizazz to your guestbook and ask your guests to write their
well wishes next to their own funny photos! You’ll really capture the feel of the
evening and have a keepsake which will be even more close to your hearts.

Double up and use as favours
If you don’t want to keep the photos all to yourself then you can let your guests
keep the print outs! Everyone likes to go home with something special from a
wedding so a picture with them dressed up in hilarious outfits and pulling faces
is something they can put on their fridge as a reminder of a fabulous day.
Not sure you can fit a photo booth in your budget? Well, Quality Photo Booth is
offering a £25 discount for bookings made by the end of March 2018, exclusively
with Starting Together – so book now and don’t miss out!

